EP 101

Reg. No. ………………………………

CREDIT BAED FIRT EMETER B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION
OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 2009
ECRETARIAL PRACTICE
PAPER I – ECRETARIAL FUNCTION
Time: 3 Hrs
Max. Marks: 70
Instructions: Answer all questions strictly following the choice provided.
.

a) Choose the correct answer from the given choice:
1x5=5
.
Keeping the Minister informed about the working of the Department is
……………. Function of Secretary of a Government Department.
a) Executive b) Adminsitrative c) Advisory d) None of the above.

b)

2.

3.

2.

Unaccompanied minor is a child up to the age of ……….., who travels alone
not accompanied by an adult.
a) 8
b) 6
c) 2
d) None of the above

3.

……………….. is one of the News Agencies.
a) PTO
b) UNO c) Reuter
d) Crest

4.

……………………. is one of the classification of files.
a) Horizontal Filing b) Alpha-numeric Filing
c) Pigeonhole Filing d) Spike Filing

5.

In Hotel Reservation, ‘MAP’ refers to …………….
a) Modified Atlantic Plan
b) Modified All-in-one Plan
c) Modified American Plan
d) Metropolitan Area Plan.

Match the following.
.
Itinerary
2.
Chronological Filing
3.
Chief Secretary
4.
Press
5.
Sports Club

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

1x5=5
Fourth Estate
City Corporation
Filing documents according to the date
Non-Profit Association
A description of a customer’s travel plan
Head of the State Government Secretariat
under Chief Minister

UNIT– I
Write short note on any ONE of the following in about 4-6 sentences.
a) Secretary of a Government Department.
b) Role of the Secretary.
Answer any ONE of the following in about 0-2 sentences.
a) State and explain the qualities required to be an efficient Secretary.
b) Bring out the statutory duties performed by the Company Secretary.

5x1=5

10x1=10

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

UNIT– II
Write short note on any ONE of the following in abut 4-6 sentences.
a) Attributes of Front Office Personnel.
b) Types of Hotel Plans.

5x1=5

Answer any ONE of the following in about 0-2 sentences.
10x1=10
a) What are the Reception duties of Front Office Personnel? Explain.
b) State and explain the documentation services provided by the Travel Agencies.

UNIT– III
Write short notes on any TWO of the following in about 4-6 sentences.
a) Editorial
b) Commercials
c) Supplements and Photo journalism

5x2=10

Draft a Press Note from the District Commissioner of Dakshina Kannada about the
construction, alteration, extension or demolition of houses, buildings in the City
Corporation areas requiring prior permission from the Corporation.
05
UNIT– IV
Write short note on any ONE of the following in about 4-6 sentences.
a) Objectives of Records Management
b) Essentials of good Filing System.

5x1=05

Answer any ONE of the following in about 0-2 sentences.
10x1=10
a) Define Filing. What are its importance? Explain.
b) Mention the different types of classification of filing. Explain any two
with suitable illustrations.
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REDIT BASED FIRST SEMESTER B. A. DEGREE EXAMINATION
Time: 3 Hrs

OTOBER 2012
ECRETARIAL PRACTICE – I

Max. Marks: 80

SETION - A
1. A)

Answer the following:
a) Mention any two soft skills.

5X1=5

b) Expand the acronym SWOT.
c) State any one of the Leadership Styles.
d) What is meant ‘Eustress’?
e) Expand the abbreviation GD.
B)

Match the following:
a. Vilfred Pareto
b. Stress
c. onstantly criticize oneself
d. Emphasize strengths
e. Procrastination

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

5X1=5
‘SMART’ Goal
Strategies for Developing onfidence
Time Waster
Negative self-image
80:20 Rule
Person’s experience of emotions
Those are painful

SETION - B
2. Answer any TEN of the following:
a. What is meant by ‘superiority complex’ ?

10X2=20

b. State any two Habits of highly effective people as referred by
Stephen R. ovey.
c. Mention any two practical benefits of public speaking.
d. Explain the term ‘Paralanguage’.
e. What is meant by Time Management?
f. State any two types of GD.
g. Mention any two habits of poor listening.
h. List out any two symptoms of Stress.
i. What are the two types of Groups?
j. Bring out the significance of ‘Body Language’ in ommunication.
k. What refers to the word ‘Weakness’ in the acronym SWOT?
l. State any two steps to successful time management.

ECTION - C
3. Write short notes on any FOUR of the following not exceeding 4 – 6
sentences each.
4X5=20
a. Inferiority omplex
b. ommunication skills in GD.
c. Time Management Matrix
d. Team Building process.
e. SMART goal
ECTION - D
4. Answer any THREE of the following not exceeding 2 pages each.
3X10=30
a. “SWOT analysis distinguishes between where you are today, and
where you could be in the future.” omment.
b. “To listen effectively, we must be ‘active’ listeners in the
communication process.
Passive listening in not quite good
enough.”
In the light of the given statement, bring out the
importance of listening highlighting its benefits.
c. Define communication. Explain the process of communication.
d. State and explain the various leadership styles.

*************
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CREDIT BAED FIRT EMETER B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION
OCTOBER 2013
ECRETARIAL PRACTICE
Paper I: oft kills and Personality Development
Time: 3 Hrs
Max. Marks: 80
Instructions: Answer all questions strictly following the choice provided
ECTION – A
1. A) Fill in the Blanks:

5x1=5

. Attention is the rrest nd purest form of ________
b. ______ is the process by which the receiver
trnsltes it into meningful informtion.

interprets the messge nd

c. A person’s _______ is ones mentl picture.
d. ________ is  process of exmining or considering something in detil in 
group.
e. Time Mngement is ctully________
B) Match the following:

5x1=5

. Positive stress
b. Subordintes re consulted before
decisions re tken
c. People committed to  common gol
d. Hving  positive nd relistic perception of
ourselves nd our bilities
e. Communicte without words

1. Group
2. Gestures
3. Self-confidence
4. Tem
5. Democrtic Leder
6. Eustress

ECTION – B
2. Answer any TEN of the following:
. Who discovered the 80:20 Rule nd why?
b. Define Communiction.
c. Wht is ment by negtive self-imge?
d. Mention ny two ledership styles.
e. Explin the term ‘stress’.

10x2=20

f. Mention ny two Hbits referred by Stephen R. Covey.
g. Explin the term ‘Proxemics’.
h. Expnd the cronym ‘KISS’ in communiction.
i. Wht is ment by Soft Skills?
j. Mention ny two common poor listening hbits.
k. Wht is ment by procrstintion?
l. Mention ny two negtive effects of stress on your thoughts nd feelings.
ECTION – C
Write short notes on any FOUR of the following not exceeding 4-6 sentences
each.
4x5=20
3. SWOT
4. Superiority complex
5. Art of listening
6. GD
7. Gol Setting
ECTION – D
Answer any THREE of the following not exceeding 2 pages each:
8. Explin how the negtive imges be trnsformed into positive one.

3x10=30

9. “It is not Time Mngement, but is Self Mngement”. Do you gree? Comment.
10. Stte nd explin the different spects of Body lnguge used during effective
communiction.
11. Who is  leder? Explin the qulities of n effective leder.

********************
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OCTOBER 2013
ECRETARIAL PRACTICE – I
ecretarial Functions – I
Time: 3 Hrs
Max. Marks: 70
Answer all the questions:
1. a) Fill in the Blanks:

5x1=5

i. Privte secretry is employed by  _________.
ii. Crest refers to the ______ of  newspper.
iii. In the context of documenttion ‘ENCR’ stnds for ________.
iv. The purpose of indexing is to fcilitte the loction of ______.
v. In chronologicl method of filing, the ppers re rrnged in the order of ______.
b) Write ‘TRUE’ or ‘FALE’:

5x1=5

i. A secretry ct s  connecting link between mnging committee nd office stff.
ii. In  letter to the Editor the editor expresses his personl opinion or grievnce on 
specific subject.
iii. In Indi, Government is the lrgest source of tourism-relted informtion.
iv. Business vis is vlid for 6 yers.
v. Index is  redy guide to the loction of the required file.
UNIT - I
2. 

Distinguish between  privte secretry nd the compny secretry.

5

b. Define the term ‘secretry’. Explin the qulities required of n efficient secretry.10
3. 

OR
Write  note on Secretry of n Assocition.

b. Explin the functions of Secretry of  Government Deprtment.

5
10

UNIT - II
4. 

Write  note on Business Trvel.

5

b. Explin the term Trvel Itinerry. Prepre 2 dys tour itinerry to Bnglore for 
group of 25 students of your college.
10
OR

5. . Discuss briefly the essentil ttributes of  Front Office Mngement.
b. Wht re the documents required for Interntionl trvel? Explin.

5
10

UNIT – III
6. Answer any TWO of the following:
. Middles nd News Agencies
b. Editoril nd Reviews.
c. Supplements nd photo journlism.

2x5=10

7. Write  letter to the Editor of ‘The Deccn Herld’ regrding bd condition of rods
which is in need of repir.
5
UNIT – IV
8. . Wht is ment by Records Mngement? Explin briefly its objectives.
b. Wht re the different methods of clssifiction of files? Explin.
OR
9. . Wht is ment by Indexing? Wht re its dvntges?
b. Explin the essentils of  good filing system.

********************
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CREDIT BAED FIRT EMETER B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION
OCTOBER 2014
ECRETARIAL PRACTICE
Paper I: oft kills and Personality Development
Time: 3 Hrs
Max. Marks: 80
Instructions: Answer all questions strictly following the choice provided
ECTION – A
1.

Match the following:

5x1=5

. Soft Skills
b. Hndshke
c. Prioritiztion
d. Tem Work
e. SWOT Anlysis

1. Body Lnguge
2. People Skills
3. Shring
4. Time Sving
5. Depression
6. Scleble.

2. tate True or False
. Communiction process begins with the receiver.

5x1=5

b. Listening is emotionl where s hering is physicl.
c. Storming is  process of developing close reltionship mong the members.
d. Leder is not  motivtor in  tem.
e. Stomch che is  physicl symptom of stress.
ECTION – B
3. Answer any TEN of the following:
. Mention ny two ttributes regrded s Soft skills
b. Wht is ment by Self ego fctor?
c. Expnd SWOT
d. Write ny two benefits of effective speking.
e. Wht is ment by Eustress?
f. Wht is ment by 80:20 Rule?
g. Stte ny two skills needed for Tem Work.
h. Write ny two roles plyed by  Tem Leder.

10x2=20

i. Mention ny two types of Stress.
j. Wht is ment by procrstintion?
k. Who is  leder?
l. Explin Prioritiztion.
ECTION – C
4. Answer any FOUR of the following :
4x5=20
. Define Communiction explin the process of Communiction.
b. “Self-confidence lessens filure” Explin
c. Describe the benefits of good listening.
d. “Together everyone chievers more” Explin.
e. Wht re the steps to be followed to set up  SMART gols.
ECTION – D
5. Answer any THREE of the following :
3x10=30
. Soft skills help in fine tuning personlity –Elucidte.
b. Wht is Stress? Explin the symptoms of Stress.
c. Explin Interpersonl Reltionship with the help of Johris window.
d. Explin the process of tem building.

********************
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CREDIT BAED FIRT EMETER B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION
OCTOBER 2015
ECRETARIAL PRACTICE
Paper I: oft kills and Personality Development
Time: 3 Hrs
Max. Marks: 80
Instructions: Answer all questions strictly following the choice provided
ECTION – A
1. A) Match the following:

5x1=5

. Prlnguge
b. People who pretend like listening
c. Time Mngement Mtrix
d. Emotionl sign of stress
e. Tem building process

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Pseudo Listener
Forming
Active Listener
Tone of Voice
Prioritiztion of work

6. Feeling Anxious
2. tate True or False.

5x1=5

. Insomni is physicl symptom of stress.
b. 80:20 rule is discovered by Wilfred Britto.
c. Resoning bility is one of the chrcters tested in GD.
d. Perception is  psychologicl brrier.
e. Soft skills re technicl skills.
ECTION – B
3. Answer any TEN of the following:
. Wht is ment by semntic?
b. Differentite between Eustress nd distress.
c. Wht is ment by Soft skills?
d. Mention ny two self qulifying fctors.
e. Wht is ment by SWOT?
f. Stte ny two benefits of effective speking.
g. Wht re the different qudrnts of Johri’s Window?
h. Mention ny two elements of body lnguge in communiction.
i. Wht is ment by KISS?
j. Explin the term ‘tem’.
k. Write note on GD.
l. Bring out the significnce of Prioritiztion.

10x2=20

ECTION – C
4. Write short notes on any FOUR of the following not exceeding 4-6 sentences
each.
. Self Identifiction
b. SMART Gol
c. Johri’s window
4x5=20
d. Art of Listening
ECTION – D
5. Answer any THREE of the following not exceeding 2 pages each:
3x10=30
. Define communiction nd explin the elements involved in the process of
communiction with  net digrm.
b. who is  Leder? Bring out the qulities nd types of  Leder.
c. Wht is ment by self-esteem? Enumerte nd explin the chrcteristics.
d. Wht re the sign nd symptoms of stress? Explin.

********************

